




 Publicized and participated in Change of Watch Ceremonies for the Ancient Albatross and  

        aided reception funding 

2007 

 Conducted an annual gathering (roost) with professional discourse at Falls Church, VA 

 Funded and presented the annual Captain Marion “Gus” Shrode Flight Safety Award,  

        Commander Elmer Stone Fixed Wing Rescue Award, Captain Frank Erickson Rotary Wing  

        Rescue Award and the Chief Oliver Berry Aviation Maintenance Award 

 Researched and submitted documentation to support the posthumous award of a Legion of Merit  

        to the late Captain Samuel Martin, U.S. Army Medical Corps, for his life sustaining service to  

        survivors during the rescues by CG helicopters and PBY aircraft following the 1946 crash of a  

        Sabena Airlines commercial airliner in Newfoundland...the award was approved and presented  

        to the children of Doctor Martin at ceremonies held at CGAS Clearwater...the ceremony  

        premiered a video portrayal of the historic rescue operation conceived and funded by the association 

 Commissioned for display at the Coast Guard Academy a fine art painting depicting the  

        HH-52A rescue of Olo Yumi survivors during the 1980 mass exodus from Cuba known as the  

        Mariel Boatlift Operation 

 Provided encouragement and financial support to a Coast Guard aviation exhibit at the  

       Aerospace Museum of California at Sacramento, CA...the exhibit was conceived, designed  

        and begun by association members and supporting friends who labored to restore HU-16E  

        7209 to mint condition for display at the museum 

 Presented Admiral Thad Allen, Commandant, USCG with an honorary membership in the association 

2008 

 Conducted an annual gathering (roost) with professional discourse at Astoria, OR featuring  

        CGAS Astoria 

 Funded and presented the annual Captain Marion “Gus” Shrode Flight Safety Award, Commander  

        Elmer Stone Fixed Wing Rescue Award, Captain Frank Erickson Rotary Wing Rescue Award and the  

        Chief Oliver Berry Aviation Maintenance Award 

 Provided support to association member initatives to establish an Ancient Albatross “Hall” at CGAS  

       Miami to serve as a tribute to each Ancient Albatross of the Coast Guard 

 Furnished historical background and data to an Academy class project to commission a  

        fine art painting to depict Coast Guard aviators performing combat rescue operations in  

        Southeast Asia in the nineteen sixties...this was an example of many ongoing formal requests  

        received by the association for detailed aspects of Coast Guard aviation history...the association  

        is recognized globally as an important resource for such information 

 Conceived and began an ongoing project to trace all Coast Guard aircraft by model and CG number  

        from the beginning of Coast Guard aviation to the present day 

 Inducted retired Master Chief Aviation Survivalman Larry E. Farmer and the late Chief Aviation  

        Machinist Mate Oliver F. Berry into the Coast Guard Aviation Hall of Honor 

 Organized and conducted an extremely well received Coast Guard Heritage Tour at Arlington National  

        Ceremony for attendees at a conference of Coast Guard air facility commanding officers 

 Commissioned an aviation intern historian to research and index information related to  

        CG aviation in the collections at the National Museum of Naval Aviation 

 Publicized and participated in Change of Watch Ceremonies for the Ancient Albatross  

        and aided reception funding 

2009 

 Conducted an annual gathering (roost) with professional discourse at Elizabeth City, NC featuring  

        CGAS, ALC and ATTC 

 Funded and presented the annual Captain Marion “Gus” Shrode Flight Safety Award,  

       Commander Elmer Stone Fixed Wing Rescue Award, Captain Frank Erickson Rotary Wing  

       Rescue Award and the Chief Oliver Berry Aviation Maintenance Award 

 Furnished support for the 30
th

 anniversary memorial ceremony remembering the loss of HH-3F 1432 

 Commissioned and supported the dedication at the Coast Guard Academy of a fine art painting  

        depicting hurricane Katrina rescue operations 

 Provided extensive historical information, data and advice to the Museum of the Albemarle in  

        assisting the establishment of a large Coast Guard Aviation exhibit in the museum...served as  




